Isolation and expression of rat thymidylate synthase cDNA: phylogenetic comparison with human and mouse thymidylate synthases.
Two cDNA clones representing rat hepatoma thymidylate synthase (rTS) were isolated from a lambda ZAP II cDNA library using as a probe a fragment of the human TS cDNA. The two were identical except that one was missing 50 bp and the other 23 bp corresponding to the 5' coding region of the protein. The missing region was obtained by screening a rat genomic library. The open reading frame of rTS cDNA encoded 921 bp encompassing a protein of 307 amino acids with a calculated molecular mass of 35,015 Da. Rat hepatoma TS appears identical to normal rat thymus TS and the two sequences differ from mouse TS in the same eight amino acid residues. Six of these differences are in the first 21 amino acids from the amino-end. The human enzyme differed from rat and mouse TS at 17 residues where the latter two were identical, with most changes being conservative in nature. The three species differed completely at only four sites. Because the mouse TS shares four amino acids with human TS at sites which differ from rTS and a comparable situation does not exist between rTS and human TS, it is suggested that mouse TS is closer to human TS phylogenetically than rTS. The polymerase chain reaction was used to subclone the protein coding region of rTS into a high expression vector, which expressed rTS in Escherichia coli to the extent of 10 to 20% of its cellular protein. Although the amino-end of the amplified TS was unblocked, that isolated from a FUdR-resistant rat hepatoma cell line contained mostly N-acetylmethionine on its N-terminal end, a finding that may have significant regulatory consequences, which are discussed. The TS level in the resistant cell line was 60 to 70-fold higher than normal which was found to be associated with both multiple gene copies and an expanded TS mRNA pool.